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noon. Among the guests
were Harrison Blank, of Winthrop. la-- aPRISONER MAY BE brother

Ordway,
of Mr. Blank:

Portland;
Mrs.

Mrs.
June

KUa
Mc-

Millan
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Caufield. Oregon City, and Mrs, Louisa
Phillip.

Mr. Blank
Monmouth.

was born In New York in BAD, SAYS EXPERTGHAPPELL'S SLAYER is;. and his wife was born In the
same state In 1128. They were married
In Illinois In IS 50. and started across
the plains for Oregon by ox team in
1S5I, arriving In Forest Grove the same gV.
year, where they have ever since resided, art

having distinction of having livedtjieSuspect Tallies With Descrip-

tion
In this city continuously for a longer Bacteriologist Lectures to
period In time than any other person.

of Man Who Killed Mr. Blank has followed various call-
ings

Consumers After Analyzing
since his residence here, being a '

Two in Saloon. carpenter by trade, and also having Oregon Samples. -
conducted a grocery store and meat-mark-

No children of their own have
ever blessed the union of Mr. and Mrs.
Blank, but they adopted and raised
several children who are still proud

COMPANION IS ALSO HELD to call them father mother. Tha NAMES OF DAIRIES GIVEN
aged pioneers are both In good health.
A purse of Ji0 was given to them. In
honor of their reaching the Cth mile-
stone In life's Journey together.

Two Men Known to HaveaFrequenl-e- d

Neighborhood of Liquor Store
Trior to Killing and Pair

Maj B Same.

Arrests which are expected to lead to
the clearing tip of the murder of W. V.
fhappel and William Harvey In a saloon
at Twnty-nwn- d and Nicolal streets
last Monday night, were made yesterday
af:ernoon when Patrolman West took
to th pollc atatlno Robert Leach, an
Kngllsh miner, and Magnus Myhre. a
Norwegian tailor. The latter Is Indis-
putably Identified as tha stranger who
was noticed by many persons frequent-In- s;

tho rlclnlEy of tha saloon where the
robbery occurred, for several days before
t he crime, lie had In his pocket a blue
handkerchief S'irii as was uct by the
murderer as a mask, and wore a llght-eolor-

rap such a the highwayman
wore.

Descriptions of the two men seen about
tho saloon had been jrtven out to all
patrolmen, and they aero Instructed to
keep a sharp lookout for anyone tally-In- s;

with them.
Mihre Scon Before.

tvt had seen .Myhre In the Slabtown
district prior to the hold-u- and when
he encountered him yesterday afternoon
he was struck by his resemblance to the
robber. At the time of the arrest. Mvhre
and Leach were seated at a tableMn
the back part of the saloon of Chris
Mont. US North Twenty-hrs- t street, near
the scene of Monday night's crime. They
were drtnklna beer and engnglnff In
whispered conversation.

West. In full uniform, walked tip to
t'tem and placed them under arrest
They made no Inquiry as to the charge
and showed no surprise. They were
booked on a charge of vagrancy, and
were turned over to Detectives Endlcott
and Sloan, who have charge of the mur
der case.

The supposed robber who had been
seen around the saloon before Monday
right had been described to the police
as of sandy complexion, wearing a red'
dish mustache and a light cap, and bav-
ins; a boll on tne side of his neck. All
these Identifying marks are possessed by
Myhre. and It Is considered established
beyond a doubt that he Is the man.

Little Evidence Against Leach.
Less convincing is the case against

Xach. but his presence In the company
of Myhre Is taken to Indicate that, if
the latter Is the highwayman. Leach is
thought to hare been the man who stood
at the door of the saloon and guarded
It while his partner was attempting to
rob those Inside.

Immediately after tha capture of the
two suspects. Kndlcott and Sloan called
In all the witnesses tiiey could find, and
submitted the prisoners to their Inspec-
tion. William Lacy, of 57 Sherlock
street, who was la the saloon at the
time f the murders, said that Myhre
bora a strong resemblance to the man
who did the shooting, allowing for the
fact that he was masked. William Davis,
living at the foot of Twenty-filt- h street,
and Martin Futku confirmed the state-
ment of the likeness.

The two suspects hate been sleeping
on cots at the Portland Commons, and
had no belongings which throw any light
noon the case except the blue handker-
chief and the cap. They maintain abso-
lute dental of knowledge of the crime.

Witnesses Are Excited.
The excitement of the witnesses at tha

time of the murder makes satisfactory
Identification difficult, and Detectives Kn-
dlcott and Sloan refrain from saying
at this time that they have the right
men. They will be held on the vagrancy
charge until the evidence against them
can be thoroushly sifted.

Karly yesterday morning Detectives
Coleman and Snow arrested Frank Oley
as he was about to leave the city, upon
suspicion of being the murderer. He
bears a general resembln to the want-
ed man. and Is being held for lnvet?ga-tlo- n.

The fact that a partner of the murderer
held the door while he was Inside was
established yesterday by Patrolman Hen-so- n,

who secured material witnesses to
the case and procured a fair description
of the second man.

Vagrants rounded up In the North End
are being subjected to the closest scru
tiny at the morning show-up- " and are
rloaely questioned by the detectives.
Orders remain In force to allow no Idle
and suspicious character to remain at
large.

WILLIAM TUCKER IS DEAD

I'ionerr and Indian 1'lc.lttcr Had

Fventfnl Life in Oregon.

BKAVERTON. Or.. Nov. 11. Spe-cl.i- l.)

Wlillam Tucker, a pioneer of
l5i; and a veteran of tha Indian Wars,
dWd hera Tuesday. He came to Ore-
gon from Indiana with his parents and
his first work waa cutting cordwood In
what Is now the business district of
Portland. He took a claim of 110 acres
In this county the same year and with
his brother built the first sawmill In
this section.

He furnished his own horse In tha
Indian campaign end was compelled to
kill him and share bim with his com-

rades as food to prevent starvation. He
received recognition as a brave and

soldier. He sold his
claim In 1S5J and bought the place near j

hers on which he lived till his death.
He was a pioneer Mason. He raised
potatoes in Washington County at a
time when they were sold tor Is centa
a pound.

Mr. Tucker Is survived by his widow,
w.io Is the daughter of Abraham Land-rcs- s.

a pioneer of 117. and by tne
following children: Mrs. Oeorge W.
T. fft. Thomas Tucker, of Eastern Ore-
gon; Oeorge Tucker. Warrenton. Or.;
Mrs. Henry Woolf. Dllley. Or.; Mrs.
William Anderson. Coos County; Mrs.
J. II. Anderson. Coos County: Ira
Tucker. Coos County; William Tucker.
Feaverton: Mrs. William FarkdolL Coos
County, and Carl Tucker. Beaverton.

60 YEARS' UNION OBSERVED

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Blank Cele-

brate Weddlnj- - Anniversary.

KOKKST GROVE. Or. Nov. 11. Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen Blank, of this city,
celebrated tha sixtieth anniversary of
their married Ufa at their horn Wed-
nesday, a sumptuous dinner being
served, to a numoar of lamed guests at

CLAM DIGGERS STRIKE ON

Men' Demand for Increase In Pay

for Work Is Refused.

SOUTH FEND. Wash, Nov. 11. (Spe-
cial. flam-digge- rs at North Cove, 12

mile irUIJJ HUB FIMLV, 1. O " O ll ,
strike for higher wages and the ship- - ercular"
pers have filled their places with log- -

TWO MEN OF AND
ARE

I tv , - - v , , - 1 A I

MAGM S WHO OF AXD
HIS

gers and Itallana The diggers have
made no against the

of novices to take up their work,
Jut they insist that their request for an
Increase In pay from 75 centa to 90
cents a box for raxor clams' was not

They maintain that tha re-
ceive $1.40 a box from dealers In Port-
land, Astoria, Tacoma and Seattle and
that there Is profit enough for them at
that figure to enable them to pay- 90
centa a box for their The
shlppera say they cannot afford to pay
90 cents.

Tha strikers aver that their
is when the surf is high,

and very arduoua, most of the digging
having to be done at night.

IS

of Rain XViday la Appre
ciated by Public.

With the sun shining; and the air
crisp, was a day
In Portland and by tha
public after five days of steady raln-- v

Ing and the high winds of
The a test of
molstttre 89 degrees at the
Weather Bureau, while the tempera
tare was 4 above.

Tha weather officials at the
here prob

able rain for today. The rainfall for
the past Zi hours was .91 or an incn.

.

John A. Carson, of Salem, Is at tha

D. It. Welch, of Astoria. Is at tha

Dr. D. A. Finch, of Astoria, Is at
the Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Gates, of
are at the Kamapo.

J. W. Insurance man of Eu
gene. Is at tha

C E. Rush, of Baker. Or, and Mrs.
Hush are at the Kamapo.

J. T. Qulgg. of
Wash., is at the Perkins.

fcatu

E. C. of The Dalles, Is
at the

Mrs. J. Hamilton and of
are at the Lenox.

F. J. Williams, of Chicago,
at the Lenox

R. 1L Cowden. of is at the
Oregon, by Mrs. Cowden.

L. R. Karris, a business man of Ka-lam- s.

Wash., arrived at the Oregon last
night.

1L C. Atwell. among the
of Forest Grove, is at the

Oregon.
W. 8. of Uood River,

was among the arrivals at the Cornel-
ius last night,

H. R. Warner, manager of tha Hotel
Del Monte. Is among the
arrivals at the Portland.

Dr. James of
head of the Oregon Col-
lege, Is at the

C F. Shepard and wife, of Ashland,
were among the residents
of Southern Oregon to register at tho
Perkins

Nov. 11. Port-
land people at the hotels to-

day as follows: At the Mrs.
J. P. Lillian O'Brien. Mrs. H.
Ladd Corbett; at the LaSalle. W. E.
Smith.

NEW YORK. Nor. 11.

The persons from the Pa-

cific are at New
York hotels:

From Portland E. E. O'Neill, at the
Astor: Mr. and Mrs. C B. Rhodes, at
the Seville: Joseph Cronln. at the Hol-
land.

From Seattle T. Byres, at the
N. C Spelr. at the Park Ave-

nue; K, I. Plourt. at the Victoria.

Tha new Great Northern train for Ta-
coma. Seattle, and

B. C. leaves station.
Eleventh and Hoyt streets, dally at 5

P. M. Other "trains leavo at 10 A. M.
and 1139 P. M. Tickets, sleeping and
parlor car city ticket office,

3 Third street and at depot.

The municipal eUctrlc rallwsv of Km-re-

Russia, mads a net profit of fl.oooooo
In 19ou. ssainsl on ot HuO.OuO In lvos. Tha
rttr has 144 factories, employing W7.1tf4

Lack of Regulation After
Held Responsible for

Most of EtII
Better Than Year Ago.

'Streptococci." 'lactls "tub
and other bacilli were the cnlef

res of the address of Professor Pcr--

SUSPECTED SALOON HOLD-U- P DOUBLE
MUEDEB UNDER ARREST.

MVHRE, ANSWERS DESCRIPTION ASSASSI.V,
COMPANION.

resistance Impor-
tation

unreasonable.
shippers

products;

occupa-
tion hazardous

FAIR WEATHER ENJOYED

Cewation

yesterday delightful
appreciated

ednesday.
humidity, atmospheric

registered

Govern-men- t

observatory predicted

PERSONALMENTION.

Imperial.

Cornelius.

HllVsboro.

Shumate,
Imperial.

lumberman Hoqulam,

Goodwin, reg-
istered Cornelius.

daughter,
Iloseburg.

regis-
tered yesterday.

Silvertoa,
accompanied

well-know- n

sheepowners

Montgomery,

California.

Wlthycomb. Corvallls.
Agricultural

Imperial.

well-know- n

yesterday.
CHICAGO, (Special.)

registered
Congress,

O'Brien."

(Special.)
following
Northwest registered

Her-
mitage;

TRY THEJ'OWL"

Bclllngham Vancou-
ver, Hoyt-stre- et

reservatlona

Sanitary
Milking

Conditions

vlseosus,"

nan. state bacteriologist, before the Port-
land Consumer's League yesterday after-
noon In the convention hall of the Com-
mercial Club. Before the meetlnf he had
received a dozen samples of milk bought
by members of Uio leaguo for analysis
to determine the presence of dangerous
germs. He discoursed, after reading his
report, upon the results of his examina-
tion and arrived at the conclusion that
the condition ot the milk of Portland,
so far as lto effect upon human health
waa concerned, is bad.

The occasion ' was the annual meeting
of the League, which has for Us purpose
the amelioration of conditions of the
wage-earnin- g class of women and girls
and proper safeguards, for --the sale of
foods for the family.

Somo Germs Permissible.
The speaker declared that a certain

amount of germs were permissible In
milk and that no milk was without a cer-
tain number. Some states, he declared,
permit the existence of 200.000 per cubic
centimeter and when the number exceeds
that the milk waa condemned aa unfit for
human consumption. In speaking of the
examinations which he bad made of the
milk submitted he said that it was with
regret that he found so many of the
samples unworthy of being consumed In
any family. He found in several cases
numerous germs of the tubercular var-
iety, but the most prevalent were the

streptococci." This germ is produced
by an udder difficulty and has a baneful
effect- - The speaker gave the names of
the dairies from which he found the most
serious condition of germs and specified
the Washington . Creamery, the Carey
Sanitary Creamery, the Rose City Dairy
and Hail e wood Creamery as having the
worst samples of t&osa which be exam-
ined. He disclaimed any connection with
the purchase of the samples and gave no
opinion as to where they were secured or
how. He said that he merely rec'ted the
fact ttut the bottUs when turned over
to him bore the labels as indicated.

Whle Professor Pernon's discourse was
technical and replete with scientific
terms, housewives, who compose the
membership of the League, listened with
close attention end plied him with ques-
tions as to the dairies which he regarded
aa good and those which he regarded
as bad. They manifested more interest
in the names of the dairies than the
names of the bacJll which infested the
nulk.

Lacteal Acid Germ Harmless.
He explained that the lactic acid

germ was not harmful and waa quite
necessary In the production of cheese,
and that It did not propagate except
when other germs first made their ap
pearance to produce the acid

Dr. Calvin S. White spoke on general
conditions surrounding the consumption
of milk In Portland. He said that it
waa unfortunate that the dairyman felt
that the Investigations and the restric-
tions being Imposed so aa to secure
pure milk were an attack upon and an
Interference with his business. As a
matter of fact, said the speaker, the
agitation waa bound to raise his busi
ness to the dignity of a calling which
would not only bring a good profit but
would give it a standing in the com
munity second to that of tho profes
sional man.

Milk will transmit some of the seri
ous diseases of the human family," said
Dr. White. "It has been proved that
milk will convey germs which will pro
duce scarlet fever, diphtheria, typhoid
and tubercular difficulties. There Is no
doubt that these diseases are communi-
cated and they can be traced directly
to the use of milk.

"The only remedy is cleanliness in
the dairy, good breeding of the cattle.
good food and the best of sanitary con-
ditions in the handling of the milk. I
believe that three kinds of milk should
be sold first, certified milk; second.
nspected milk, and last pasteurized

milk. There should be no sediment in
the bottle.

Refilling Is Bad Practice.
"Every woman should refuse to buy

milk irom wagons containing cans and
bottles, for the simple reason that the
refilling of bottles in transit is one of
the most dangerous methods to Inocu- -
late the 'milk with germs. Hundreds
of cases of cholera infantum are caused
In this manner. In Oregon we have
had examined 8012 cows. Of that num
ber 130S reacted against the test of
tuberculosis. Of the latter number
727 were killed. Tet today milk condi-
tions are bad; not so much from the
lack of action by the Bureau of Ani
mal Industry, as from the lack of prop-
er sanitary regulation In the handling
of milk after It has left the cow. Re-

gardless of this. I regard the condition
ihT cltx aa pains jnuca eeuec jjsoa

a year ago, and with the proper spirit
and agitation for a still better condi-
tion I expect to see Portland take the
lead in the country for selling the
purest milk."

Reports were read from tne various
officers of the league and thanks were
voted to the speakers of the afternoon.

Manning Will Port Monday.
It is expected that the revenue cutter

Manning, which has been In the harbor
during the week, will depart for Astoria
Monday to remain a short time before
returning here for an overhauling. Slie
will take on her bunker supply In the
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Baby
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By tht Aulkor if
The Oamo mad tha Condi
The Flying Mercury commands
a pa hue ot lis own. w aoever
has thriUed at the sight or tha
thought the whirling
wui nna tus
renewed. Whoever loved

delight romance
of the daring and

sweet, gentle, generoas. brava
and determined girl. It Is a
theme of the moment, lor in Its
latest settioK. like the hero
la the race that forms Its cli-
max. It breaks records for
sweetness. It Is love at nigh
gear, with Cupid at the steer-Ir-

wheel. Beautifully Illus
trated In fall color by Sdmood
rrederiok. frloe, JU0 postpaid.

At A7
Stores

tt
that's what The Delineator

has been in for the past three years. As a result, over two
thousand homeless children have found homes and over two
thousand motherly women have found sons and daughters.
Our idea has been to bring together the child without a home
and the home without a child. The idea has worked. In
the December Delineator you will find the most interesting
pages that ever appeared in any magazine, filled the margin
with photographs of these happy ' Delineator children
several hundred baby faces smiling a Christmas message to yxu

- 1 .1trom the pages ot a beauarui vnnstmas num. per ;

THE DELINEAIOR
Christmas

lower harbor. Work to be done here
consists largely of repairs and readjust-
ments in the engine-roo- A large dy-
namo arrived yesterday and was loaded
aboard the vessel to augment her elec-
trical equipment.

FEDERAL RELIC IS, SOLD

Postoffice Safe So Old, Record of It
- Is Lost;

of cars
umu ana

has
will in this

the

to

A derelict of the Postoffice Depart-
ment wa anchored, yesterday afternoon

M.

recauea

driver

when Kafka Bros., of Portland, pur-
chased an iron safe which has been In
the building so long that neither the
records of the local office nor the de-
partment at Washington lays any claim
to the strong" box.
It is known that the safe has been

In the Postoffice building longer than
the oldest employe can remember, and
It is believed to have been the first
article of the kind used in Pertland by
the Government. The present Postoffice
was furnished with such articles from
a cargo which was shipped around the
Horn in the '70a. It was made by tha
Damon Safe Company of Boston, but the
year is not given on the emblazoned

THE BOBBS-MBRRIIJ- L,

ELEANOR
INGRAM

Flying
Mercury

USUI

for

PRESENT
NEW FICTION

OF UNUSUAL QUALITY
By LUCIA CHAMBERLAIN

Anther if The Coast of Chance

Son of flie Wind
Sites Chamberlain's new story Is easily her most original, most dis-

tinctive production. She is scill the romantic story-telle- r, still fascina-
tingly alive to the changing moods of mywary, bat nor new theme departs
from familiar fWda. Sou of the Wind Is at once a tale of mystery, a lor
romance and a prratio Idyl. Set amid the pines and redwoods of California,
the story bmithes baisamio frairanoe and opens mountain vistas of lofty
beauty. Illustrated by Herman Pfeller. Price, U0 postpaid.

By MARIE VAN VORST
Author ff The Girl From His Town

First Love
By her very sncosssfnl romance, The Girl Front His Town, Karle

an vorst established her eminence as a writer of love stories. This emi-
nence aha again reaches, this public she will not disappoint, with her
new book. Like Its title. It is fresh and fragrant. The characters are
lucabla people. Its interest Is of the heart and its sure appeal la to tha
heart. Illustrated by F. Graham Cootea. Price, . postpaid.

By GEORGE RANDOLPH CHESTER
Author tfBobby Barnit, The Early Bird, etc

.Young Wallingford
In Wallingford Mr. Chester baa created a geoina. He la a marvel of

Ingenuity, a wiaard of wily ways. He leaves no taiems of his own tied
In a napkin and he deftly removes the talents from his neighbors, rflua-trate- d

bj T. &. Qniger aadHeory Raleigh. Price, lJO postpaid.
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front of the relic, and there appears to
be no way of ascertaining its age.

When Postmaster Merrick asked
to sell the old depository, whose

and lock are eo antiquated that
they would not re9ist a modern burglar
for more than five he was in-

formed that the Government did not
know that such a safe existed. Kafka
Bros, will reduce too heavy safe to
scrap iron, and expect to realize a profit
on the J61.26 they

The most costly medicine a few years
ago was metallic gallium, which sold for
$lo0.000 a pound, but radium Is now tha
priceless gem of tha mineral world, selling
for more than that price an ounce.

KATE TRIMBLE f
SHARBER I II i

The ill
Annals 1
of Arailiw

A delicious book, thoroaghry j
"different" and as deogntful I

as It is novel. The Idea ot
baring a romantio little South
ern girl tell a series of lose
stories as they iooa to her Is
entirely fresh. It Is accom
plished not only with perfect
good taste, but trlth an Incess
ant flow of humor. The com- -

MnaUon of sentunent and
humor la Irresistible. There
Is at least one healthy laugh In
every paragraph, at least one
giggle In every sentence and a
love story In every one of a
down chasten. Grown-up-

for whorathe book is Intended,
will nnd In Ann a fond at
an. She Is a discovery and

joy. Illustrated by Paul
Meylan. Price, tU postpaid.

At All
Store
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per-
mission
tumblers

minutes,

Invested.
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